Volkswagen T-Roc Advance 1.0 TSI 115HP MT6
INFORMATION
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Volkswagen

T-Roc

Make

Model

Petrol

Manual

Fuel

Transmission

2WD

1.0 L

Drive

Capacity

115 HP

4000 km

Power

Mileage

1 pcs. /Stock
Quantity

Color: Orange
Interior: Tracks 4
Version: Advance
First registration: 12.02.2019

Packages
Road package
Headlamps in LED technology with daytime running lights
Exterior mirrors, electrically foldable
"Blind Spot" Lane Assist (Available from 3rd of 2018) - Dead End Vehicle Alert - Rear Traffic Alert Parking Assistant
System Light Assist - automatic dimming of the dipped-beam headlights

Comfort package
Composition Media Radio System
2-zone automatic climate control with Climatronic electronic control
Independent power supply, interior supervision and tilt sensor

Winter package
Heated front seats
heated windscreen washer nozzles
Lifeguard sprinkler

Options

Headlamps in LED technology with daytime running lights
Composition Media Radio System
2-zone automatic climate control with Climatronic electronic control
Multifunction steering wheel, heated
Independent power supply, interior supervision and tilt sensor
Car Network: App-Connect
Exterior mirrors, electrically foldable
"Blind Spot" Lane Assist (Available from 3rd of 2018) - Dead End Vehicle Alert - Rear Traffic Alert Parking Assistant
System Light Assist - automatic dimming of the dipped-beam headlights
Volkswagen Safe +: additional 12 months; maximum mileage of 60000 km

Standard equipment
Mirror housings and door handles painted in body color
Heat-insulating glass window
Daytime running lights in LED technology
Rear lights made in LED technology
Roof rails, black
Driver and passenger seat, height adjustable
Driver and passenger seat, comfortable
Gear shift lever knob
Multifunctional leather steering wheel
Rear seat with armrest, foldable and split
Sun visors with mirror
Armrest on the front
Drawer under the front passenger seat
Fabric upholstery "Tracks 4"
Panel on the dashboard, door and center console in brown Black Oak
Trunk floor, removable, height adjustable
Hill Assist Control
Deactivation of the air bag for the passenger
ESP - track stabilization system with ASR, ABS, EDS, MSR, brake force assist
Electromechanical parking brake with Auto-Hold function
Isofix - preparation for mounting two child seats on the rear seats
Air curtain for front and rear passengers
System Lane Assist - lane maintenance assistant
Pedestrian detection system
Active flight protection system "PreCrash"
Active cruise control ACC up to 210 km / h with automatic distance control and Front Assistcurrent
system
Central lock, remote control
Rain Sensor
Automatic light switch and Coming Home feature
12 V socket
12 V socket in the center console
Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable, heated, mirrors on the driver's side aspheric
Rear-view mirror, automatically tinted
Radio "Composition Color"
Sound Plus - 6 speakers
Signal pressure drop in tires
Start-Stop system with energy recovery when braking
Electrically controlled front and rear windows
Bluetooth phone installation
Air conditioning with manual adjustment "Climatic"
12V socket in the center console, rear
USB jack for iPod / iPhone
Board computer MFA Plus
"Park Pilot" - sensors parked in front and rear
Chester 16 "alloy wheels
Tires 215/60 R16
Repair Kit

Price: 19 540 €
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